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off by church time,” she said. , 
p/ when the first bell rang, though 
^training, it was so cloudy and damp, 

diat mamma did not think it best for 
her to go.

« Jenny shall show you pictures, 
dear, and tell you a nice Bible story, 
and if it clears off she may dress you, 
and bring you part way to meet us ; 
and next time you shall sur.ly go!’’ 
And she kissed the disappointed little 
face, and walked off with the minister, 
holding her dress high up from the wet 
walk, Pet noticed.

Nothing could be as nice as church, 
and Jenny, who was not much older 
than Pet, soon tired of “ amusing ” 
her. They tri-d to bold service all by 
themselves, but had to give it up be
cause both wanted to be minister.

“ I’ve been to church, and I know 
how to preach best,” Jenny said, deci
dedly.

“ I’m s’priscd at you. Jenny Wells,” 
answered Pet. “ Of course I ought to, 
’cause—’cause I’m the baby !” an argu
ment Jenny heard too often from her 
mother to enjoy now.

“ You may preach to yourself, then,” 
she said, crossly. •* I’m tired, and my 
head aches. Pm going to sleep.

So the little girl climbed up stairs 
with her hymn-book, and preached to 
her two dollies ; but it was dull work. 
The pretty clothes had all been laid 
away. Only a skirt of her mother’s 
lay on the chair. She climbed up to 
the toilet glass, and spent the next half 
hour curling her hair. She had just 
finished, and was getting down to show 
the wonderful result to Jenny, when a 
long ray of sunlight came into the 
room, a bird began singing on a tree 
by the -window, and running there, Pt* 
saw that the clouds had broken quite 
away.

M Why, it’s cleared off,” she «aid to 
herself. “ I spec I might go now, bet 
I shall have to dress myself, caeee 
Jenny musu't be ’sturbed. I’ll ’«prise 
’em all. It’ll be a donnation,” dhe 
added, her mind busv over a late parish 
event.

Her own clothes were out of reach 
but it made no difference. If she put 
on the long skirt she could bold it up 
as mamma did. So on it went over her 
calioo frock, and with a torn scarf 
around her shoulders, an old garden 
hat of J< nny’s on her head, and a broken 
parasol carefully spread, Pet felt ready 
for anything. Out of the house very 
softly the odd lit» le figure went, bolding 
up the long skirt all in a bunch st the 
waist, her hair all over her shoulders, 
and the big bat quite hiding her face. 
Jenny, her headache quite forgotten in 
the charms of a .Sunday-school book, 
heard the gate click, and looked up to 
wonder where Pet was It was not till 
she had called all over the house that 
she bad guessed the truth. There was 
no time to get herself ready to follow. 
Her hat was gone, her dress soiled, her 
slippers down at the heel ; but if she 
could catch her ! and with the thought 
she ran down the steps and after her, 
her long braids streaming behind, and 
her torn slippers tripping her up at 
every-step.

Whatever Pet might have intended 
when she set ont, at the sound of pur
suit she had but one thought, to get 
away as fast as possible—and away 
they chased. But the church was only 
two blocks off. and as she rounded the 
corner and came on it, hardly knowing 
what sh>- did, with only the vague 
thought <<!' safety in her mother's arms, 
she ran in. The next instant the aston
ished congregation saw the minister’^ 
“ fourthly ” out short by the vision of 
a breathless figure rustling at as full 
speed as the long dress would permit 
up the aisle, followed by- another quite 
as bn at bless, ai.d almost as oddlv 
dressed. Round the church they raced, 
every one too surprised to stop them ; 
out of tb“ side door, and then, worse 
and worse, in again. And this time 
the panting figure tripped at the altar 
stairs, and one fell over the other with 
a mingled cry of “ Pa !" and “ Pet !”

“I ’«prised you, did’nt J’r” said Pet, 
a good many hours after, when her 
spirits bad partly recovered from papa’s 
very grave talk. “ But I ’«prised me 
most, I guess !”

Pet is a grown woman now, and a 
minister’s wife, but if she rarely tells 
the story of her first going to church, 
it is not because she has forgotten that 
" surprise,”

An incident in town illustrates the 
great success of the Gospel in the South 
Seas. A young man recently came from 
Raratonga to London, and was taken to 
see the British Museum. Among the 
many wonders he saw was a row of idols, 
and among others a Raratongan god. He 
looked at it with wonder, taking it in his 
hands, carefully examined it, and said to 
the guide, “ That is the first idol I ever 
saw in my life.” In the time of the hon
oured John Williams, there were more 
than 100,000 individual gods in Raraton
ga ; yet so clean a sweep has the Gospel 
made of the whole abomination, that the 
young man of nineteen had never seen 
one of them.

Death of the White Whale —The 
white whale at New York Aquarium 
recently died. He was captured with 
much difficulty off the coast of Labra
dor, and has seemingly enjoyed good 
health during his five months’ sojourn in 
the aquarium tank. Lately, however, the 
experiment of giving him fresh instead 
of salt water was tried, and the change 
disagreed with him, producing death.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS ‘HD DISPATCH.

AT THK * WKSLKY AV OKFH K.

Ctd Dollars a week in vonr own town. Terms 
OO and $3 outfit free. ti. HALLETT & CO.,

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVE

Men’s Heaw Grain Lare Boots, I Ladies’ Goat Lare Boots.
“ “ Calf “ “ “ “ Button “
“ “ “ Elastic “ I “ Morocco “ “

We are making all kinds of domestic

In MEN’S WOMEN’S Lvf’S and CHILD’S, which are far suwef.iob to ths 
same class of Imported, which we sell o-» slight advance on cost.

W. C.i BREOTAN & CO.
16 '»r.tnvillemarch 31

nd, PM. i î dcclO

“ See,” said an ecclesiastic holding cut 
a bowl of money before Aquinas, *• the 
Church has no longer to say, * Silver and 
gold have I none.’ ” “ True,” replied the 
stern ascetic, “ and no longer is she able 
to say to the lame man, 
walk.’ ”

‘ Stand upland

Rev. John Hall is Irish, Rev. Dr. Bevan 
Welsh, Rev. Dr. Taylor comes from Eng
land, and Rev. Dr. Ormiston, is Scotch S 
so that the four great divisions of Great 
Britain and Ireland are represented in 
pulpits very near each other in New York 
city.

There is sn old couple living st River Bour
geoise, C. B., in the 71st year of their mar
ried life. The husband is 97 and the wife 95 
years of age.

READ CAREFULLY.

Samuel Osborn, Bophiasburg. says— 
“ I was affected with Dyspepsia for near
ly four years, my lungs becoming affected 
towards the last. I was induced to try 
the “ Shoshonees Remedy.” After using 
three or four bottles I felt much better, 
and gained strength rapidly, my health 
improved steadily and rapidly, and when 
I had taken three or four bottles more, I 
was quite restored to health and strength, 
and have experienced better health than 
for forty years before. I had been under 
the treatment of a number of physicians 
before, but never received any material 
aid until I used your remedy.”

A. McKay, Truro, N. S., says “ he was 
very bad with Liver Complaint, but used 
the “ Shoshonees Remedy,” and in a 
month was as well as be bad ever been in 
his life. I am now in business and wish 
you lv send trie three dozen by steamer.

A. Wood, Consccon, says—"That be 
has tried the “ Remedy,” for Liver Com
plaint and Dyspepsia with great eucc- ss. 
1 have also used the " Shoshonees Pills,” 
and find that they are as good as any I 
ever tried.

T paya 
s red frt

Rev. John 
Kenzie Dotting suffered from an attack 
of rheumatism, and was nnable to move 
without help; but after taking a few 
bottles of the “ Shoshonees” was able to 
walk as well as ever.” Price of the 
Remedy in pint bottles 81 ; Pills 25 
cents a box.
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THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL!
WORTH TEN TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

IF

SELECT,
STANDARD LI BEAR 7.

What Books shall I buy ? This ques
tion is often asked by Ministers and Stu
dents. We give lists in the different de
partments of study. We will recommend 
ior the mont part only such as in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 
The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pastors. The books of 
unusual value we will either put first on 
the list under any given subject or italicise 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 

Smith’s Bible Dictionary. Farrar’s Die- ?ot always, cured by its use. Noth- 
tionary, Theological and Ecclesiastical tog can rest®re t*1® *ia,r ^aer® “*® 
Literature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
Thompson’s Lana and Book, Coneybeari atrophied and decayed. But such as 
& How ton's Life and Epistles of Pam, We- remain can be saved for usefulness 
mer's New Testament Grammar, Trench’s by this application. Instead of foul- 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbe, Délit/ sh on Job, Lange on New 
Testament, Tholuck on the Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles.

THEOLOGY.
jope’s Theology, Watson’s Institutes 

Femley Lectures, Treffry’s Sonship of 
Christ, Butler’s Analogy, Ohalmer’s Nat
ural Theology, Fairbmm’s Typology of 
the Scriptures, McOosh on the Method of 
the Divine Government, Rawlineon’e His
torical Evidences, Liddon's Bampton Lec
tures on the Divinity of Christ, Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought, Busbnell’s Na
ture and Supernatural, Young’s Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith’s Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Ecce Dens.

MENTAL AND MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY.

Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil
ton’s Metaphysics, McCosb’s Defense of 
Fundamental Truth, Wayland’s Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY
Neander’e History of the Church,

Shaff’s History of the Apostolic Church,
SchafF6 History, Smith's Table of Church 
History, Milman's History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley's Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, Shedd’s History of Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of Meth
odism, Missions and D’Aubigne’e Defor
mation, Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.

HOMILETICS A PASTORAL 
THEOLOGY.

Farrar's Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 
Semions, Ihi-mae Arnold's Sermons,
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons,
Bnshneir» Sermons, Fish's Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors'
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY.

1876 FALL 1076

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS1
ANDERSON, HILLING X (0..
Are low opeuiLg. ex It. M. Meaner Caspian

White Flannels,
Black and Colored Turquois,

New Worsted Fringes,
Bea ly Made Clothing,

Velveteens, Carpets, jfcv., Ac. 
-W.XREHOVSES-

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET 
HALIFAX, X.S.,

oct 21

11 keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not barm 
it If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so désir-, 
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co.,
Practical and Analytical

LOWELL, MASS.
Avery Brown and Co., Wholesale Agents 

Halifax, N.S.

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers, 

WATER STREET,

St. JOHN’S,
maw FQTjjnox. a jtd.

11 ron-h—lyr

Provincial Building Society.
Office -102 Prince William Street

St. John, N.B.

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHAKES of ISO isrh, maturing in tour year», 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
i appn 
thly c

Made on approved Beal Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalment., extending 
front one to ten rears.

The recent tome of CAPITALIZED STOCK l> 
the Society gives to ite Depositors and Sbareboldei. 
increased necurity,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMOIER, Secretar,.

President. Mat 25.

; nrx.Su. ro: -.3r.T.
fa teC~.

•■perler Bells of Copper a!u Tin, 
Mounted with the beetRoforp Xtaeg 

for Churches, Schools. Zarate,
_________ . Court Bouses. Zir* Alarms
wTours Clocks. Chsmss etc. vuU*

Ui«i»sr»Mt>l isasiofic eeat 
WAMMhUÆWlM at If# r.
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CUSTOM

TAILORING!

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT 
NOT, IT 18 TIMK YOU DID.

Pain cannot stay where it is used, 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made, 

j dose cures common Sore Throat. One j 
bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty een's 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cures bad cases of 
Piles and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight : 
applications core any case of Excoriated ! 
Nipples or Inflamed Breait. One bottle j 
bas cured Lame Back of eight years > 
standing. Daniel Plank, of Brookfield, | 
Tioga County, Pa., says ; “I went thirtv 
utiles for a bottle of your Oil, which 

| effected a Wonderful Cure of a Cro ked 
Limb, by six applications.” Another who 
has bad Asthma for years, says .- “ I have 
half of a fifty cent bottle left, and 810 » 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes: “ One small bot‘le of your 
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where the 
person had not spoken above a whisper in 
Five Years." Bo'». J. Mallory of Wyom 

i ing, N. Y., writes : “ Your Eclectric Oil 1 
i cured me of Bronchitis in one week.”
| Dealers all over the country say : " We I 
: have never sold a medicine that has given 

such a complete satisfaction as this.”
It is composed u£ Six of the Best Oils 

that are known. Is SB good for internal 
as for external ose, led is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. » Will gave you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense. It is sold by 
one or more dealers in every place. Price 
25 cents.

6. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
And NORTHROP A LYMAN,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note. — Electric—Selected and Elec

trized. ____ ______________ 2m. Nov4.
“job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon's De
cline and fall of Roman Empire, Meri- 

IL I vales.General History of Rome, Hallam’s 
Qne j Middle Ages. Howe's England, Macaulays 

England, Robertson's Charles the Fifth, 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands, Bancroft's United States, 
Prescott's Mexico.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Bryant's Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 

Sbakeepi arc-, Milton, Ci abbe'e Synonyms, 
Appleton's American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the best Author's.

Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Créa 
tor, Guyotr's Earth and Man, Marsh's Man 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistiy. 
Sketches of Creation by Wine-hell. A rgyle's 
Reign «f Law. Correlation and Con serra 
tivLof Forets Ly Yotcmsn, Pttk's Ganot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer. Longfellow « Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Crabbe’s Synomys, 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the best authors.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hallam’s History of Literature of 15th 

I6th, aud 17th Centuries, Chamber’s Cy- 
’ - jlisb Literature, Chamber's

RECENT BOOKS,
RECEIVED IN FEBRUARY

Mohammed and Mohamo edanism 
Lectures delivered at the Royal Insti
tution of Great Britain^jty R Boswortb 
Smith, M.A., Asst. Master in Harrow 
School, Fellow of Trinity College, Ox
ford. With an appendix containing 
Emanuel Dentsch’s Article on “Islam.”

Harper's Edition I 50
THE MIKADOS EMPIRE.

Two Books complete in one Volume.
Book 1—History of J. pan, 060 B.c., to 

1872 A.D,
Book 2—Personal Experiences, observa

tions, and studies in Japan, 1870—1874.
By Wm. Elliot Griffi-t, a m—Late of the 

Imperial University of T..ki<>, Japan 
Harpers fine edition, with excellen- 
Maps. Numciotis full page h. Illustiat 
lions and Index.

BIBLE LANDS—Their modern custom- 
and manners. Illuetiative of Script m e 
By Rev. H. J. Van Lennepp, d.d.—IW0 
Illustrations.

COLORED MAPS-Physical Mips - f 
of Bible Lan is. Ethnological Map <■( 
Bible Lands. By M lil for 85.00.

The best method of counteracting il «b ri ! 
1 iiti-n-litÿ by Tbeod -re Cmutlieb. d.d. !

.75
SELF CULTURE—by .1 .hr Stuait Bla<;- 

kie. Prof, of Grek. in E tinbitrgh. !'■ i 
versity. Content- The Culture < f 1 
intellect. On Pltyikal Cultuie. On 
Moral Culture. I

Sights and Insights, or knowledge by 
Travel, by Rev. H. W. W a. i en 1 -■>

METHODIST BOOK B00^,
125 Gkanmlle Stbekt,

H. G.LAURILLIARD,
1» HOLLIS STHKKT,

HALIFAX N. 8.,

6a? Agency f:r New York Far rient
Anrtl 1, 1876

CUSTOMS DEPABTMEITT.
Ottawa, June 12, 187ti

AVTIIOBIZKl* '’lAr nnni on Amerii en In» in i~ 
ail-.ll lur»»l,r jOtli*. 6 IK" .—I.-

.1. JOHNSON,
Feb 19 C'enuntoiioser uf Cuvtoiu

MENEELY &COMPAN Y
TfFtr.T, FounriJEitB

iVEST TItOV, New York.
I It y year- fatal.liAlu-il. I biir.li lie II. snd < •

Af-a-léiny, Fartery Belle, Ae. Iro|>ruv.-«l I' < 
Molllltinge. <;slalogue< free. No ngrneie».
Frpt. 1—ly

Me
BELL

Maiiufactiirc

SHAN &
FOUKBBV
tlioso fN 1( hi ; !

BELLS for C»n n< iiks;iii 1 A<
D A 11 i E.S,

Price Lir.t ari<l

iept.
SHAM.

Ba-tine

Nut. 1», 0 moi lli-

hit-
Essays, Isaac Tayloi 
Essays, Trench on Study of Words, W h 
ney’s Language and Study of Language.
Discount to Ministers,

Students and Teachers.
FOB SALE, AND TO OBDKB, AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
wa.tehx.oo sTiY.xa-xp.ri?,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and otL. re
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their insj 

tien and solicit a «hare of their Patronage.

W T T CO.
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John

N.B.,
B. WOODBURN. (dec. ,l r K‘U 1


